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FROM THE PASTOR’S DESK

“Empty Pews Are an American Public Health Crisis.”
Source Article link: https://lutherancore.website/2022/01/12/worship-attendance-and-our-national-mental-health-crisis/

The following is adapted from an article in the January 2022 Lutheran CORE Newsletter by Dr. Don Brandt,
Director, Congregations in Transitions. The link is provided above, however, unless you are reading this
newsletter online, you will need to enter the link manually if you want to read the original article – and who has
the time to do that? Besides, I wanted to increase the chances that you would read the article.
The November 2021 issue of Christianity Today featured an article entitled “Empty Pews Are an American Public
Health Crisis.” The authors of this article are Tyler Vanderweele and Brenden Case, Director and Associate
Director, respectively, of the Human Flourishing Project at Harvard University.
The “public health crisis” they are bringing to our attention is the toll [that] decreased in-person worship
attendance is taking on American public health. This crisis has been developing over many years. However, the
Covid pandemic has, to an alarming degree, contributed, since early 2020, to the severity of this crisis. And it is
a crisis in terms of not only mental, emotional, and spiritual health, but physical health as well.
The authors state: “People find their social and personal lives improved — sometimes their lives are even
physically saved — when they go to church often.” According to a survey by the Barna Group, in 2011, 43% of
Americans stated that they attended church weekly. In 2020, this had declined to 29%. They found that about
a third of “practicing Christians” have stopped joining in-person worship completely due to the
pandemic. And “this group reported higher levels of anxiety and depression than those still worshiping….”
“A number of large, well-designed research studies have found that religious service attendance is associated
with greater longevity, less depression, less suicide, less smoking, less substance abuse, better cancer and
cardiovascular-disease survival, less divorce, greater social support, greater meaning in life, greater life
satisfaction, more volunteering, and greater civic engagement.”
“Our research [at the Harvard University Human Flourishing Project] suggests that religious service attendance
specifically, rather than private practices or self-assessed religiosity or spirituality, most powerfully predicts
health. Our own research indicates that declining religious service attendance accounts for about 40 percent
of the rise in (national) suicide rates over the past 15 years. If the declines in attendance could have been
prevented, how many lives could have been saved?”
“In sum, there are a number of ways in which religious service attendance might positively influence a person’s
mental and physical well-being, including providing a network of social support, offering clear moral guidance,
and creating relationships of accountability to reinforce positive behavior.”
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So, are there any helpful suggestions for our congregations after reading these demoralizing
revelations? Absolutely. Here are three mentioned in this article.
1. “When the present pandemic has passed, it will be important to reestablish face-to-face meetings and
services, rather than relying entirely on remote alternatives.” [I, Pastor Phillips, question whether we can even
speak of the present pandemic passing before we begin to take action. It has been over two years since COVID
was brought to the attention of the American public. It has turned our lives, our families, our businesses and
economy, our nation, and our world upside down. As many experts remind us, we will never be totally rid of
COVID; we will need to learn how to live with it. There are many terrible truths and many terrible lies about the
pandemic, about its prevention and treatment(s), and about many other things thrown at us every day. Too
many people have lived (and have even been encouraged to live) in fear for too long and let it control nearly
every aspect of their lives.]
2. “This research should challenge the growing number of Americans who self-identify as “spiritual but not
religious,” or who harbor doubts about organized religion, to consider whether their own spiritual journeys
might be better undertaken in a community of like-minded seekers and under the discipline of a tried and tested
tradition of belief and practice.”
3. “Finally, this research has implications on a more individual level. For the roughly half of all Americans who
do believe in God but do not regularly attend services, the relationship between service attendance and health
may constitute an invitation back to communal religious life.”
In last month’s newsletter I noted that there were 189 people in attendance at the first Christmas Eve service
and 91 at the second. By way of contrast, there were 71 people in attendance on Sunday, 26 December. One of
the realities of human behavior is that it takes only a short time (a month or two) to develop new habits and new
lifestyles. The findings of the Harvard study are truly eye-opening, causing each and every one of us to think of
the well-being of individuals, families, and whole congregations. If we don’t begin to make changes, where will
be a year from now? It isn’t enough simply to be able to pay the bills and keep the doors open. In the end, it’s
about the choices we make and why we make them: It’s about being in worship, fellowship, ministry, outreach,
and service TOGETHER.
Dr. Brandt concludes his article with the following quote of Hebrews 10.24-25: “And let us consider how to stir
up one another to love and good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but
encouraging one another, and all the more as you see the Day drawing near.”
In the hope and strength of Jesus Christ,

Pastor Phillips

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Stay Connected
We are working hard to continue reaching out, serving and “being witnesses” through a variety of old and
new ways. Find us, “Like us” and Share us!
 Website – stmarksbutler.org / Facebook – St. Mark’s Evangelical Lutheran Church (Butler, PA)
 YouTube – St. Marks Butler PA / Radio Broadcast – WBUT 1050 AM, Sunday mornings @ 10:30 am
 Newsletter – “The Parishioner” - sent monthly to your mailbox and found on the website
 Email – Parish Administrator, wendy.holt@stmarksbutler.org / Phone – (724)-287-6741
 Mail – 201 West Jefferson Street, Butler, PA 16001
Help us stay connected to you. Share and/or update your contact information so that we can keep you informed.
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Congregational Council – Next meeting, Tuesday, February 8, 2022, 6:00 p.m.
Please have your reports into the office by Thursday, February 3, 2022
Envelopes will be available for pick-up in your mailboxes, Sunday, February 6.

2022 Council Officers – President, Richard Beamer, Vice-President, Michael Montag,
Secretary, Sherry Atkison, Treasurer, Sherry Young
Please keep our Church Council in your prayers as they make decisions for our church family.
St. Mark’s Financial Overview
December 2021
$45,100.49 Receipts
$43,742.45 Expenses
$1,358.04 Excess

February dates to remember

2/2 – Wednesday, 3T, 9:00 am – 12:00 pm in Fellowship Hall
2/8 - Tuesday, Council Meeting, 6:00 pm in the Conference
Room.

2/9 - Wednesday, Prayer Shawl Gathering, 1:00 pm in the

Flower Dates Available!
2/6/2022, 3/28/2022
5/15/2022, 6/12/2022
9/18/2022, 10/23/2022

Lounge.

2/22 - Tuesday, Eve Bible Study, “The Promise of Faith” from
2/26 – Saturday, Community Dinner GALA, at Trinity
Lutheran Church. 120 Sunset Drive,
Community Meals, Ticket required.

2/27 –

Butler,

Benefits

Sunday, Community Dinner ART SHOW, at

Trinity Lutheran Church, 120 Sunset Drive, Butler, Portion of
the art sale proceeds benefits the Community Meals, FREE
Event.

2/27 –

Purchasing flowers for the Altar, Pulpit &
Lectern are a wonderful way to make our
sanctuary a little more beautiful and to
honor people you love or the gift of
memorable events in your lives.
Call the church office for available dates
in 2022!

Sunday, Potluck Lunch, 11:00 am Bring a dish to

share

3/2 – Ash Wednesday, Lent begins
*Every Tuesday, Bell Choir practice @ 5:00 pm, Sanctuary Choir
practice @ 6:00 pm *Every Wednesday, Children’s Hour, 9:30
am – 11:30 am *Every Thursday, Katie’s Kitchen, 5:00 pm

https://www.facebook.com/search/top?q=
little%20church%20mouse

the study book, “Rejoice in the Lord, Always.” 3:00 pm in the Choir
Robing Room.

COMMUNITY DINNER ART SHOW & SALE
The weekend of February 26/27, the Butler churches that hold weekly community dinners for
the needy in our area will be holding a fund raising Gala & Art Show & Sale at Trinity Lutheran Church.
Profits from this event will benefit each of the dinners.

We are looking for those individuals and businesses wanting to help by providing
a donation, a basket for our raffle, or some other level of sponsorship.
If you are interested in helping with this exciting weekend, please contact Justine Brown, (724)355-3178,
or the church office, (724)287-6741 for more details.
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Katie’s Kitchen Notes for February 2022…………
February the month of Valentines, Presidents, snow days & sweaters!

With Christmas being
a memory & Spring still a month away, February is a good time to do some housecleaning! Clean
out a drawer or closet a day so it doesn’t seem so daunting a task! You will feel so much better - being a bit more
organized & free of all of the excess STUFF that we manage to accumulate. Purge all of those items that are out
of date or that you no longer use. Give those clothing items you no longer wear to an organization that can get
those clothes to those who need them the most! Do all of those inside tasks you have been putting off, so that
when Spring & the warm weather arrive you will be able to enjoy all of those gifts of nature that God gives us!

News from the Kitchen…….
 Speaking of cleaning….Daneen O Donnell and her crew from Armstrong were scheduled to clean our
kitchen on Jan 17, MLK Day of Service. Due to the snow & weather conditions we decided to postpone
their work day. I hope that we can reschedule it since the kitchen is getting much more use these days.
This would save us the cost of bringing in a cleaning crew to do this heavy work. We will still get the
convection oven professionally cleaned.
 A HUGE THANK YOU goes out to several volunteers who are not able to help at KK anymore due to a
variety of reasons. Their commitment to our mission of feeding those in need has been an inspiration. We
wish them health & happiness in the future!❤
o John & Joanie Kepple
o Barb Pfueger
o Sue Ann Henry
 Several volunteers are taking a few months off for health reasons. Prayers for their quick healing. Hoping
they will be able to return to us in the future.
o Dolores Anderson
o Gary Bashore
 Check out the exciting Mardi Gras weekend we are planning to benefit all of the community dinners in
Butler. A Gala with wine, light refreshments, music, basket raffle, and the art of Jon Pugliese (one of KK
main cooks) will be held Saturday, Feb 26, from 7pm- 10 pm at Trinity Lutheran Church. Tickets for this
part of the weekend can be purchased now in the church office from Wendy or Leigh Ann for $20 a piece
or $30/ couple. There are only 150 tickets available for this exciting evening. Sunday the Art Show & Sale
is FREE & open to the public! Tickets for the basket raffle will still be available on Sunday. Come out of
the cold & enjoy a great weekend !
 It is going to take “a village” to carry through with this Mardi Gras weekend benefiting all of the
community dinners. Members of each of the churches are pulling together to raise money & awareness of
food insecurity in our community. If you are able to help with these events or would like to donate a
basket for the raffle please contact me for more info. We would like to have the baskets by Sunday,
February 20.
This might be one of the chilliest months of the year but that doesn’t mean that we can’t enjoy every minute
that God has given us. Your warm smile (yes, even under a mask) may be just what someone needs today!

❤HAPPY VALENTINES DAY ❤
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Dear St. Marks, Pastor Phillips and Wendy, Thank you for the lovely white rose you sent; a symbol of
remembrance, love and respect. It was perfect! So thoughtful and kind! Mom enjoyed your sermons on
Sunday mornings. She listened on You Tube! We all had to be very, very, quiet or we would get the look!
We appreciated the invite to all Saints Day and we were so glad to be there! Thank you for doing the
funeral, and all that you did to prepare for it! We know Wendy was working hard behind the scenes to
make it perfect! It was beautiful! ~With Love, The Jo Filges Family~
*********************************************************************************************************

“During a time like this we realize how much our friends and relatives really mean to us…. Your
expression of sympathy will always be remembered.” Dear Bo’s St. Mark’s friends, Thank you so
much for remembering Bo. He really enjoyed his Sunday School Class with all of you. And he loved
the dinners afterwards. ~Thanks again Nancy Fleeger~
*********************************************************************************************************

Thanks for the lovely flower & for the Church Women and all your help in our time of need. It made everything go a lot better.
Thank you once again, The Adkins Family ~ Linda Meinert & Kay Kort
*********************************************************************************************************

"If we had no winter,
the spring
would not be so pleasant."

Notes from Church Council


Call to Worship Volunteers

- Anne Bradstreet
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Over the centuries it has been a tradition to ring the church
bells to call the townspeople to worship. At St. Mark’s we
have revived this tradition by ringing the steeple bell at the
beginning of worship. Adult volunteers are needed for this
brief yet meaningful task. Anyone who wishes to
participate should contact; Debbie Reott phone (724) 6377022, email, deborahreott@gmail.com or the church office,
phone (724)287-6741, email, wendy.holt@stmarksbutler.org
 Helping Hands
We are in need of you, our brothers and sisters in Christ, to
support Helping Hands.
Helping Hands primary role is to provide a meal for the
grieving family of a deceased church member. This is such
important support to our church family in time of grief.
There are 3 primary ways to support our mission –
1.) Provide food 2.) Help serve 3.) Cleanup. The Women of
the Church have provided this service for over 40 years. We
need your support to continue a tradition which is not only
rewarding but necessary to show our true mission in
Christ-to serve one another. Your consideration is greatly
appreciated. Please call Paula Stepp or the church office to
share your gifts.
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Join your church family for a Pot
Luck lunch, Sunday, February 27
@ 11:00 am. Bring a dish to share.
Spend some time sharing food &
fellowship around the table.

…what happens when Jessie sends Pastor to
the grocery store!
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News
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

NALC youth serving in love By Laurie Pecuch
The North American Lutheran Church is encouraging youth throughout the NALC to participate in a service
event sometime during the month of February 2022. Youth can lead a service project or participate in a service
ministry your congregation already is planning. Involvement will help our youth see themselves as part of the
wider church. Imagine the ripple effect across North America as youth in each of our churches are serving in
love. After your project, please email a photo and description of your project to news@thenalc.org. We hope
to feature many of your serving projects in an upcoming NALC News.
Want more details? Need service project ideas? Contact us. Laurie Pecuch serves the NALC as a youth ministry
coach. You may contact her at faithwebbing@gmail.com.
Doing some new year cleaning and purging? Do
you have a stash of textiles?
3T Quilters are in need of cotton fabric.
Fabric by the yard and bed sheets are great
options for the ladies to turn into quilts that are
then gifted to people in need of a warm blanket.
Donations of fabric can be left at the church
office or in the designated bin at the bottom of
the stairs from the parking lot.

Lots & lots of new books in the Library!
Children’s Books – “A is for Adam – the Gospel of
Genesis,” w/DVD by Ken & Mally Ham
“D is for Dinosaur – Noah’s Ark & the Genesis
Floos,” w/DVD Ken & Mally Ham, “N is for
Noah – Trusting God and His Promise,” DVD,
“Lassie Come Home,” Eric Knight, Christmas
Books – “Twelve Days of Christmas Merry and
Bright,” Debbie Macomber, “A Vineyard
Christmas,” Jean Stone, “The Christmas Town,”
The Christmas Table,” Donna VanLiere, “An
Amish Christmas,” Beth Wiseman, “The
Christmas Boutique,” Jennifer Chiaverini,
“Thomas Kinkade’s CapeLight – A Christmas
Secret,” Katherine Spencer, Amish Books – “A
Heartwarming Romance Collection,” Wanda E.
Brunstetter, “A Harse for Elsie,” Linda Byler,
“Amish Promises, Neighbors of Lancaster County”
Book 1, Leslie Gould, “A Stranger’s Wish, The
Amish Farm” Trilogy, Book 1, Gayle Roper, “An
Unbroken Circle,” Tricia Goyerd, and many,
more! CHECK THEM ALL OUT TODAY!

An excerpt from a note written by Mary Pataky,
Executive Director of Meals on Wheels, shared by
George Bonnet with Mary’s permission:
“…After four months of chemotherapy treatments I had
surgery on October 19. 60% of my liver was removed
along with my gallbladder and seven lymph nodes. I am
having four more months of chemo that will end midMarch. I am scheduled to have a CT scan on January 12
and should be discharged to come back to work at that
time.
The main reason I want to share this with you is
because I have experienced a miracle. When I was first
diagnosed with cancer the oncologist shared with me that
it was very aggressive and that my tumor was so large that
it caused a lot of damage. He felt that I would not be able
to have surgery. He told me to be prepared because I most
likely had one to two years to live. Much to his surprise I
had a great response to the treatment and surgery was
scheduled. Only 10% of patients with this type of cancer
can have surgery. The surgery went well and I was recently
told that of the 10% that have it, only 1% have success. I
am in the 1%. The oncologist told me he truly never
thought we would see this day.
This is the story of my miracle. I believe in the power of
prayer and that it has saved my life! So many people have
prayed for me every day and I am healed. I thank God
every day for the oncologist, the surgeon and my family
and friends that have prayed for me and supported me
through this journey…. Thank you for all you have done for
me and what you continue to do for Meals on Wheels! …,
Mary”
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Answers word puzzle from insert page: 1.UPS, 2.Sit, 3.Tie, 4.Era, 5.Aim, 6.Mia, 7.Art, 8.Tow, 9.WWI, 10.Inn, 11.Nat, 12.Tee,
13.Err, 14.Rio, 15.Oil, 16.Lay, 17.Yam, 18.Mop, 19.Poi, 20.Inc., 21.Cog, 22.GSA, 23.Arm, 24.Moe, 25.Ess, 26.Stu.
Phrase: U.S.TEAM AT WINTER OLYMPIC GAMES.
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“…it`s like seeing
Christmas through
the eyes of a
child,
you can forget
about life for a
while,
fun all night while
the hours fly by,
it`s like seeing
Christmas through
the eyes of a
child..”
~~~~~~~~~~

JOKE OF THE MONTH

Q: What did the painter say
to his girlfriend?
????????????????????
????????????????????
????????????????????
A: “I love you with all my art.”

February gardening tips for zone 6 (Butler, PA area)
https://morningchores.com/february-gardening-tips/

1. Get a Jump on Things - This month, in zone six, you get to begin
starting seeds indoors. Be sure you have grow lights to give the seeds
the best chance for success. You can start onions, broccoli, cabbage,
cauliflower, and Brussels Sprouts indoors. When they’re ready for
transplant this should give you a garden with lots of variety.
2. Plant Outdoors - This item may require you wait until a little later in the month, but once the
ground has thawed it’s fair game. Do you still have some bushes, roses, or trees you’d like to add
to your property? Well, once the ground will cooperate get busy planting. February is the perfect
time.
3. Tomatoes are Coming - Most people worry they have to wait until later on to begin starting
tomato seeds, but this doesn’t have to be a concern. There are certain early varieties which can be
started now. If you’re a tomato lover and want to enjoy a homegrown tomato ASAP, start your seeds
this month. Be sure to start them indoors and under grow lights.
4. Snip, Snip - While the air is still crisp and cool, your trees and shrubs should still be snoozing
(also known as being dormant.) Well, this is the perfect time for pruning. Use the opportunity to
shape-up any fruit trees, grapevines, or shrubs on your property.
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February
2022
Sun.

6

Mon.

7

9:00am Worship
10:15am S.S.

13

14

9:00am Worship
10:15am S.S.

Tue.

Wed.

1

2

5:00pm Bell Choir
6:00pm Choir

9:00am 3T
9:30am
Children’s Hour

Thu.
3

Fri.
4

5:00pm Katie’s
Kitchen

8

9

10

5:00pm Bell Choir
6:00pm Choir
6:00pm Council

9:30am
Children’s Hour
1:00pm Prayer
Shawl

5:00pm Katie’s
Kitchen

15

16

17

5:00pm Bell Choir
6:00pm Choir

9:30am
Children’s Hour

21

9:00am Worship
10:15am S.S.

27

22

23

3:00pm Eve
5:00pm Bell Choir
6:00pm Choir

9:30am
Children’s Hour

24
5:00pm Katie’s
Kitchen

5
5:00pm Worship

11

12
5:00pm Worship

18

5:00pm Katie’s
Kitchen

20

Sat.

19
5:00pm Worship

25

26
5:00pm Worship

Community Dinner

28

Art Show & Sale

9:00am Worship
10:15am S.S.
11:00am POT
LUCK

See newsletter page 5

Scripture

Fun Dates to celebrate in February
2/4 – National Thank a Mail Carrier Day, 2/7 – National Send a Card to a Friend Day,
2/11 – National Peppermint Patty Day, 2/18 – National Drink Wine Day,
2/22 – National Cook a Sweet Potato Day, 2/28 – National Public Sleeping Day

But Ruth replied, “Don’t urge me to leave you or to turn back from you. Where you go I will go, and where you stay I will
stay. Your people will be my people and your God my God. Where you die I will die, and there I will be buried. May the Lord
deal with me, be it ever so severely, if even death separates you and me.” ~ Ruth 1:16 – 17
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Parish Office Hours:
9:00 AM -- 1: 00 PM
Tuesday – Friday
CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

BUTLER, PA

WORSHIP SERVICES
Saturday: 5:00 PM
Sunday: 9:00 AM

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED
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St. Mark’s Staff
Rev. David Phillips, Senior Pastor
Wendy Holt, Parish Administrator
Darcie Pomykata, Youth Director
John Lingenfelter, Custodian
Larry Rettig, Custodian
Rebecca Veith, Director of Music
Sherry Young, Treasurer
Toni Tassey, Financial Secretary

Congregationally Focused

Traditionally Grounded

Mission Driven

Christ Centered

www.thenalc.org

Learn more about The North American
Lutheran Church

Sunday School: 10:15 AM

February Scriptures and Prayers
February 6, 2022 – Isaiah 6:1-13, Psalm 138, 1 Corinthians 14:12-20, Luke 5:1-11

*Most holy God, the earth is filled with Your glory, and before You angels and saints stand in
awe. Enlarge our vision to see Your power at work in the world, and by Your grace make us
heralds of Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord. Amen.
February 13, 2022 – Jeremiah 17:5-8, Psalm 1, 1 Corinthians 15:1-20, Luke 6:17-26

*Living God, in Christ You make all things new. Transform the poverty of our nature by the
riches of Your grace, and in the renewal of our lives make know Your glory, through Jesus
Christ, one Savior and Lord. Amen.
February 20, 2022 – Genesis 45:3-15, Psalm 103:1-13, 1 Corinthians 15:21-26, 30-42, Luke 6:27-38

*O Lord Jesus, make us instruments of Your peace, that where there is hatred, we may sow love,
where there is injury, pardon, and where there is despair, hope. Grant, O divine master, that we
may seek to console, to understand, and to love in Your name, for You live and reigns with the
Father and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.
February 27, 2022 – Deuteronomy 34:1-12, Psalm 99, Hebrews 3:1-6, Luke 9:28-36

*Holy God, mighty and immortal, You are beyond our knowing, yet we see Your glory in the
face of Jesus Christ. Transform us into the likeness of Your Son, who renewed our humanity so
that we may share in His divinity, Jesus Christ our Lord, who lives and reigns with You and
the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen.

Puzzle Pete’s February Cheers

© 2017 Lois E. Wilson
Use the numbered clues to find the three-letter answers
to this word chain puzzle. The last letter of each is the
first letter of the next answer. Work up and down. The
puzzle is started for you. Solve it correctly, then reading
down, the first letters of the answers spell out who Pete
is cheering for this month.
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